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aware of any centrc of medi8al instruction in this country wbere the
special accommodation and means for pharmacological research are
not of the most nmeagre description. Every argument, however, that
can be urged in faivouir of laboratories for plhysiological or ehemnical
research can be urged in favour of laboratories for investigating tie action
of remedlies ; and it is to be hoped that this want, whiclh constittites
a reproach to medical science in this country, will be speedily removedl

I have not dealt with therapeutics in the same direct and special
manner that I have with pharmacology. Only to-day, it hias for-ed(l
the subject of an able address from my frieid(l Dr. Roberts, of MIan-
chester. It is, besides, obvious that the claims of therapeutics to
our best attention r-equiire no advocacy. The suboject is ever preseint
with us in our daily avocations. For centuries, it Las engaged atten-
tion in every coininunity. Whercver disease exists, there also the
means for curing disease is inevitably brought under consideration.
Were we not in this Section to ofler to it a congeniial bome, it would
remain, as it hitherto has done, an a(djunct of the Section of Aledi-
ceine. Indeed, it yet appears coy in receiving our attentions, anid
unwilling to depart from that Section ; for I find that a discussion
hlas been arrangedL on the treatment of acute rheumatism, and that
several papers of a purely therapeutical clharacter arc to en-gage tlhe
attentioni of tlhe Sc:tion. Such subjects may perhaps, in. the futtre,
be properly transferred to our Section. But, gentlemen, as I lhave
already sid, a danger may be incurred by prematurely elevating
therapeuties to a position ot independence. Traditions cling to it
which impede its progress, and its growth has been forced by in-
evitable circunmstances. The danger of stereotyping its traditionary
methods by appearing, in any way, to acknowledge them as sufficient,
should not be overlooked. Altlhouigh it has even now attained to a
position of great value to mankind, and of just pride to our pro-
fession, it is niecessary that it shoultd await the further development
of pharmacology and of patlhological physiology before it can enter
upon the certain and brilliant future ot success, which at presenit is
only dimly foreshadowed.

1 have not tlhought it necessary to enlarge upon the present state of
pharmacology and therapeutics, by describing any of the more strik-
ing advancements made in recent times. Had I thought it necessary
to do so, I should, in the case of pharmacology, have made some
detailed reference to the valtuable results that have been gained by
the examination of many substances elaborated by the chemist. I
have especially in view the carbon compounds of the aromatic and
fatty series; among the former of which, there occur such substances
as chloral, butyl-chloral, paraldehyde, iodororni, nitrite of amyl, aud
nitroglycerine; and among the latter, the salicyl-compounds, quino.
line, kairine, and antipyrine. Chemistry bas also succeeded in repro-
ducing in the laboratory, substances with which we are familiar as
natural products. Such substances, for example, as conia, caffeine,
anld theobromine, can now be synthetically produced, and success has
nearly been obtained by Ladenburg in producing atropia, in the
course of his classic research on the chemistry of the mydriatic sub-
stances. The time may arrive when Nature's products will be sup-
planted in onr org?anic materia medica bv the creations of the chemist.
A reference to our programme renders it unnecessary also that I

shlould describe any of the more recent advances in therapeutics. The
discussion on Antesthesia will serve to remind us of one of the greatest
boons which modern research has conferred upon humanity. The
value to therapeutics of instruments of precision to guide us in rpply.
ing remedies will be illustrated by the teachings of the sphygmo.
graph during their administration. The grcat therapeutical acqui-
sition gainiedcby the process of hypodermnic injection will be amply
acknowledged during the discussion on the paper whlich we are pronmised
on this subject. The alleviation produced in some of the most painftl
and distressing of (liseases by the nitrites, and the conspicuous thera-
peutical effects of digitalis and its substitutes in certain cardiac dis-
eases, and in the toxcemia resulting from defective renal excretion,
cannot fail to be brought under our attention in the consideration
which will be given to these subjects.
The programmne whichl has been arlangedI for us will, I am confi-

dent, amply jutify the institution of this Section. I trust that our
proceedings may also afford encouragement and incentive for further
work, designed to aid in the advancement of the great object which
we together aim at-the conquering of disease by increasing the thera.
peuitic resources of practical medicine. We a-re, indeed, fortunate in
being able to advance this objeet by engaging in p)harmaeological and
therapeutical investigations, which are in themiselves of the highest
interest, and which derive an additional attraction from the assurance
that every acquisition we may succeed in gaining enlarges the oppor-
tunities for diminishing sutffering, and for conferring benefit upon our

fellow-men.
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FiRST GOREr.AL MEETING: TUFSDAY, JULY 28TH, 1885.
THE, first general meeting was held in the Town Hall, Cardiff, at 3
i'.7%;., on Tuesday, July 28th.
The chair waas taken by Dr. J. CUMING, President for 1884-85.
The minutes of the last annual meeting and of two special meetings

were taken as read (lhaving been published in the JoURNAL), and coIn
firme(l.

ADD)RESS ol RE'1mlIRING PREsIDENT.
Dr. CUMIN-G raid: Gentlemen, the period lhas now arrived at wlich

it becomes my duty to lay down the office to which you elected me a
year since, and to return you lily most sincere thanks for the honour
wlvich yon then conferred upon mc, and for the generouis assistance
aind consideration which I have received in my endeavour to fuilfil the
duties which that honour entailed. In biddiing you farewell as your
President, I have niothing bnt words of encouragement to utter. The
success of the Associationi may be in some degree measured by its num-
bers, and it is a matter of great satistaction to find that there are no
indications of its onxwardl progress being arrested ; on the contrary,
the tide of its prosperity seems to rise steadily higher. It is also alike
gratifying in the present, and hopeful for the ftiture, that the work of
the Association is being carried on with increasing vigour and efficiency
in the intervals between the annual meeting-s. In the vigilant care
exercised in the interests of the public as regards legislation ; in the
prlosecution of collective inivestigation-a work so eminently, I might
almost say so excluisively, our province; and in the fostering and en-
couragement of original research, the year which has passed can show
a record of activity which has not been previonsly excelled. I look
-with especial pleasure to the increased assistance whlich is being
afforded to scientific inquiry, because, among our aims, the advance-
ment of medical science ought to occupy a place not less prominent
than the interchange of thought-the promotion ought to be considered
as well as tlle diflusion of knowledge. It has always seemed to me to
be appropriate and fitting that this great professional organisation
should be conduicted in a spirit akin to that with whiclh the action of
the individual professional man should be inspired; that it should
risk its success, not in striving after general or striking impressions
on the public, but in doing its proper work, steadily, perseveringly,
unostentatiously, sure that its objects will be best attained, and its
rewards most surely reaped, not bv loudly asserting its claims to
public considetation and importance, but by giving practical evidence
of its title to be regarded as a source of benefit to the community.
Gentlemen, the visits of the Association to Ireland are sufficiently rare
to make each of them deserve more than a passing mention. If the
are unfrequent, I have reason to believe that they are to be reckoned
among thb(se which have left the most agreeable recollections in the
minds of those who have been present at them. In Dublin and in
Cork ample proof was given, if proof had been needed, of the high
standard of qualification attained by the members of the profession in
Ireland, of the warm interest which they take in everything concern-
ing our art, and or tlheir appreciation of the tie of brotherhood which
uniites all engaged in the same scientific ptursulits. I hope that the
more recent meeting in Belfast has in some additional degree tended to
dlraw us all more closely together, to pronmote a better knowledge of each
other; and to bring about what, in my mind, is certain to follow from a
better knowledge, a greater mutual respect and regard. It was to me
a deep satisfaction to share, even in a small degree, in the pleasant
labours which that meeting entailed, and to witness the cordial spirit
of co-operation which was evinced by every one. And now it only re-
mains for mc to resigni the chair to onne who is in every respect worthy
to occupy it, whose character and abilities have earned for him the con-
fidence and esteem of his brethren and of the important town in which
we, are assembled ; and under whose guidance we are commencing
what I bave no dolubt will be an interesting and successful meeting.
Permit me to offer to one and all, President and members of the British
MIedical Association, my heartiest good wishes.
The chair was then taken by Dr. W. T. EDWARDS, President for

188a-6.
Vote of Thanks to Dr. CGuiiig. -Mr. MBAC-A31ARA (London) moved;
"That the cordial thanks of the Asociation be given to Dr. J.
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Cuming, who, with firmness and geniality, so ably performed the
duties of President during the past year, and that he be electecl a vice-
president of the Association."
No one, he said, eould have surpassed Dr. Ctiming in the firm yet

genial manner with which he had conducted the business of the
Association during his tenure of office, and none of those who attended
the meeting, in Belfast would forget the kind, hearty, and hospitable
manner in which the President had received the members. As a vice-
president of the Association, Dr. Cuming would continue to render it
valuable service by giving it the benefit of his extended experience and
advice.

Mr. WHEELHOUSE (Leeds), in seconding the motion, said that, ever
since the meeting in Belfast, he had been anxious that some cordlial
expression of gratitude should be given, on the part of the Associa-
tion, to Dr. Cuming for the admirable manner in which that meeting
had been conducted. The great success of the meeting was largely
attributable to Dr. Cuming,'s excellent leadership, and lie was suire
that the members generally would desire heartily to acknowledge their
sense of the value of his services.
The motion was unanimously agreed to.
Dr. CUMING said he felt deeplv touched by the words of eulogy

uttered by Mr. Macnamara anid MAr. Wheelhouse. He accepted with
gratituide the post of vice-president, but he did not need that dis-
tinction to make him take a warm and abiding interest in everything
that concerned the honour and efficiency of the Association.

hReport of Cozencil.-The Report of Council, wvhichl was printed at
page 170 of last week's JOURNAL, was taken as read.

Dr. B. FOsTER, President of the Council, moved,
"That the report of the Council, together with the financial state-

ment for the year endinig December 31st, 1884, be received and
adopted."

It was not necessary, he said, to refer to the last annual meeting.
A fitting tribute had been paid to the efficiency of their late presi-
dent, and to the hospitality shown to the members at Belfast.'They
looked forward to an equally successful meeting in Cardiff, and also
next year in Brighton. The first important subject alluded to in the
report, was the constitution and organisation of the Branches. The
members were strongly recommelnded to develop the activity of the
Branches, and he hoped that the recommendation would be generally
followed. There could be no greater mistake than to suppose that
power was centralised in the hands of a few. Every Branch sent its
representatives to the Council, in proportion to its numbers, and if it
were an active Branch, it would instruct its represenitatives on all
questions of medical policy. It was a commendable custom foi re-
presentatives to give an annual account of their stewardship, so that
the members might know what the Counlcil had been doing, and that
the Council might, in its turn, get the benefit of the healthy opinion
of the members expressed at the meetings of the Branches, colonial as
well as English. In regard to finances, it would be seen that the
Association had been saving a considerable sum of money every year.
As to the wisdom of the step taken by the Association in printing its
own JOURNAL, he thought that the accumulated sum of£20, 000 was the
best answer that could be given to any criticism on that point. The
Council, however, had again gone into the matter most carefully, and
the result had been embodied in the following resolution:

"After a most carefal consideration of the various estimates and
elaborate calculation of the auditors, the Council are unanimously of
opinioln that, from a commercial point of view, the Association has
been largely the gainer by undertaking its own printing and pub-
lishing."
The gentleman who moved that resolution was one of the most

acute critics of the course adopted, and had for some time doubted
its expediency, but he had been convinced by the thorough investiga-
tion that had recently taken place. With reference to the proposal
to extend the premises of the Association, after the paragraph in the
last annual report adopted at Belfast, the Council had no option but
to give its carefal consideration to the question. Any one visiting
the present premises would see that the Association really had not
room enough for the work it had to carry on, and that the want of
space was injuriotis to the persons employed. The main profits of the
Association were derived from the JOURNAL, and, as a matter
of business, they ought to provide suitable premises. The cost
of the production of the JOURNAL was more than the amount of the
subscriptions; buLt the advertisements brought in money enough to
enable the Association to put by over £2,000, and also to spend £150
or £160 a year in the promotion of scientific research. As a matter
of policy, they oucht to have a buiilding which should be worthy of
the Association. At present it had no objective existence, such as
was possessed by the College of Surgeons and the College of

Physicians. It was only known as having a shop in the Strand, and that
was not a fitting position for a medical association numbering 12,000
members, the largest medical or scientific organisation that the world
had ever seen. The Council wasobliged to go across the Strand to Exeter
Hall to hold its meetings. It would be far more dignified to have a
suitable home for the Association, where the meetings of the Council
could be held, and where the members would find a reading-room and
a place of call. Such a rendezvous would be a great benefit, not only
to the Association, but to the entire profession. In supporting the
proposal, the members, he believed, would be doing a good work, and
they might trust to the honest intentions of their representatives that,
in carrying out the resolution, they would do nothing to imperil the
prosperity of the Association, whose interests were intrusted to their
care. With regard to the question of homceopaths, a vote of the various
Branches had been taken, and it had been generally agreed that it was
unwise to disturb gentlemen of that persuasion who were already
members of the Association, and also that it was undesirable to elect
any others. That was the result of the report, and it would no
doubt guide the Council and the Branches in their action with refer-
ence to the admission of nmembers in future. The proposal to enlarge
the number of persons required to convene a general meeting would,
he had no doubt, commend itself to the sense and justice of the
members, the Association having become so much larger tlhan it was.
With regard to the appointment of committees by the general nmeet-
ing, legal advice had been taken, and it had been unequivocally stated
that such appointments could only be m-lade by the Council. It was
obvious that if there was a representative council entrusted with the
policy of the Association, and, at the same time, a committee chosen
by the members which could act independently of the Council,
it might so happen that the committee would take one view, and the
Council another, and in case of divided action, a definite conclusion
could only be arrived at by appealing to the general body of mcmbers.
He hoped that things would be done in such way that the Association
would have one policy, and support that policy with all its might.
To that end the executive body should be entrusted with the power
of carrying out the policy decided upon. When the Council ascer-
tained that the committees had been illegally appointed by the gene-
ral meeting, it asked them to allow themselves to be reappointed by
the Council, and to report from time to time what they were doing,
so as to secure the desired unity of action.

Mr. PowER (London), in seconding the motion, expressed his satis-
faction at the increased sum devoted to scholarships, and at the
result of the course adopted by the Association in taking the printing
of the JOURNAL into its owni hands. He also agreed in the desira-
bility of providing a suitable home for the Association, and hoped that
the new. building would be sufficiently large for its requirements.
Everything had a tendency to enlarge, as was illustrated in the fact
that, when the Colleges of Physicians and Surgeons a year or two
ago had plans laid before them for a new building for their conjoint
examinations, arrangements were made for the simultaneous examina-
tion of 300 or 400 men ; but within the last few days, when the dele-
gates from the Colleges met, it was found necessary to provide for
600 or 700 men.

Mr. GEORGE BROWN (London) complained that the attendanices of
the members of the Council had not been laid before the general
meeting. As to the Council's view that the Association had been a
gainer by taking over the printing of the JOURNAL, he hoped that the
members would not be expected to endorse that view, no calculations
having been laid before them to enable them to form an opinion upon
it. His own view was that printing could generally be best done by
those who had made it the business of their lives. If the Council
continued to carry on the printing business, no doubt the present
premises would have to be extended; but he questioned whether the
Association was strong enough to be justified in expending such large
sums in building as appeared to be contemplated.

Mr. BRINDLEY JAMES (London) supported the proposal to provide
suitable premises for the Association, especially for social purposes.

Mr. Dix (Hull) said that certain members of the Council were un-
willing that the question of new premises should be brought before
the general meeting. He had consulted his own Branch on the sub-
ject, and the utmost astonishment was expressed at the amount of
money proposed to be expended. Possibly, there was profit to be
made by the printing business; but, surely, they were gathered
together for far other puirposes than printing a journial. All the cal-
culations of the saving to be made had been based on the rental of the
present premises-about £300 a year. It was now proposed to spend
£15,000 on a site, and another £10,000 would no doubt be wanted
for a building-amounting altogether to £5,000 more than all the
realised profits of the Association. He quite concurred in the sugges-
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tion to have a home for the Assooiation; but a social club and a
priuting-oflicO were incompatible. If they spent large sums in an
expensive building for printing the JOURNAL, all the profits would
soon vanish, and the Association would be in debt. He would tlhere.
fore proposes as an ameiidment,

That, in the opinion of this meeting, it is not desirable to deter-
miine to expend a very large sum of money on printing.premises, but
tbat the Council be requested to consider the whole question."

Dr. BAMPTON (Plymouth) seconded the amendment. It might, ho
said, be taken for granted that the pninting-premises should be
extended; but why go to the Strand or the City? Suburban premises
would be muich cheaper, and equally suitable. They could be obtained
for £3,000 instead of £15,000. Country members wouild not object
to take a hansom to go to the suburbs. Metropolitan members
might perhaps find it inconvenienit, but their convenience was not
worth £12,000. Property in the suburbs, too, would probably increase
in value, while the value of City property would remain stationary.

Mr. HUSI;AND (Bournemouth) said that similar arguments were
used when the Association left its old premises and went into the
Strand-a step which had more than realised all the expectations that
had been formed of it. One fact alone had very recently surprised
the Treasurer when he heard of it-that the sales of the JOURNAL over
the counter had increased from £150 to betwcon £800 and £900 a
ear. The advertisements also had doubled. If the JOURNAL was to

be continued, it should be conducted on commercial principles. If it
had not been so conducted, the Association would not have had a
farthing to spend on scientific purposes. The size of the JOURNAL
had been doubled, and for the guinea subscription it was supplied to
every member of the Association. There had been no attempt at con-
cealment in the matter of the new premises, except in regard to the
particular site, which, if it had leen mentioned, would assuredly have
gone up in price. He believed that for about £350 a year a most
eligible site could be obtained ; and for £8,000 or £10,000 offices could
be erected that would be a credit to the Associationi an(d to the pro-
fession. As to the printing of the JOURNAL, the Council had con-
sulted experts on the matter, who had distinctly stated that the work
could not be so cheaply done by private printers. It would not be a
credit to the Association to have its offices inspected by a sanitary
authority. For editors, clerks, printers, and others, the present pre-
mises were totally inadequate. The whole matter had been carefully
investigated by inen wlho had no private objects to serve, and who,
in recotmmending the change, only desired to promote the interests of
the Association.

Dr. GIFTFITHs said that if, as had been stated, there was no profit
on the sale of the JOURNAL, there was no reason for congratulation in
the fact that the sales over the counter had increased. He agreed that,
if the premises were removed, the Association should go to the sub-
urbs, instead of to a gloomy and expensive locality in tho city.

Dr. GRIGG (London) said that he had originally regarded the priut-
ing of the JOURNAL by the Asociation as at mistake; but since he had
been on the Council he had, after careful inquiry, altered his views
on the subject, and he now believed that they were great gainers by
the change. The same result, he thought, would follow from the
proposed extension. They might get an excellent position, and stand
ient free by letting a portioni of the premises.

Dr. WAlxlUs (Clhester) said he did niot think that the success of the
financial inanagement of the Association could be parallelled by any
similar body. They had money to spend and they ought to spend it,
Inot in promoting the social coimfort of the members so much as in
promoting the real interests of the Association and profession. Was
it reasonable to expect the advanitages of a club for a guinea a year?
Some inembers proposed to go to the suburbs, and perlaps the next
suggestion would be that lawn-tennis grounds should be provided.
He strongly opposed the amendment, believing that the proposed ex-
tension would prove to be a judiciouis stroke of business.

Dr. JACOB (Dublin) said that be lhad himself spent a large suIm in
the purchase of machinery and type for printing purposes, anld, after
an experience of five years, he was very happy to lose £600 by sellinig
his plant, and then printing by contract. He had never ceased to
congratulate himself on the change. He did not believed in amateur
dabbling in printing. He supported the proposal of a suitable house
for the members, but opposed the expenditure of money on a printing
speculation.
Mr. G. BROWN (London) supported the amendment, and said he

objected to sinking all the funds of the Association in bricks and
mortar. He hoped that the proposition would be withdrawn for the
present year, so that it might be ascertained whether suitable premises
could not be obtained by hiring. He moved that the discussion be
adjourned to the evening meeting.

Mr. J. BRINDLEY JAMES seconded the proposal for adjournment,
which was opposed by Dr. B. FosraR, and negatived by the meeting.

Mr. J. CORNWALL (Fairford) suggested that the question be deferred
till the next meeting, in order that the Branches might have an oppor-
tunity of expressing an opinion upon it.

Dr. B. FOSTER, in reply, said there was no desire on the part of the
Council to spend all the money of the Association in building. They
wanted to get premises sufficiently large to carry on a profitable busi-
ness, to promote the convenience of the members, and to furnish
accommodation for the meetings of the Council and of committees of
the Association. He thought that the Council, who had accumulated
£20,000, might be trusted to carry out a suitable scheme. It would
be difficult to consult all the members on the subject. If a general
meeting were called, probably only 300 or 400 members would attend,
and it might be said that such a number was not large enough to
settle the question. A complaint had been made that the attendances
of the members of the Council had not been given. It had been de-
cided to print them in the Daily Journal on Thursday, in order to in-
clude the Council meetings held in Cardiff, without which the list
would have been incomplete. With reference to the printing ques-
tiou, he would give a few figures from which the members c'uld draw
their owvn conclusions. In 1878, the Association made a profit of £769.
In 1879, when it took the printing into its own hands, the profit was
£2,311, and it bad ever since gone on accumulating at the same rate.
Experts had been consulted on the subject, and a member of one of
the most eminent firms in Lonidon had said to them, " I am bound to
say, in opposition to my own interests as a man of busine, that you
are doing better than I could do for you." He would put that against
the unfortunate experience of Dr. Jacob. It had been said that the
question had not been mooted in the Branches. He (Dr. Foster) had
spoken on the subject at meetings of four or five Branches (Gloucester
among others), and the Treasurer had consulted the Mietropolitan
Counties Branch, the largest in the kingdom. There had been no
attempt at concealment, except (for obvious reasons) in regard to the
particular site suggested. As to the proposal to go to the suburbs, it
might be all very well to have a club-house for the comfort of the
members; but the question was mainly one of business. What would
be said if it were proposed to remove the Times office to Richmond,
or the Daily NYews to the pleasant glades of Hampstcad Heath? As
a matter of business, it would be found impossible to conduct a news-
paper in those localities. As to tlho cost of the JOURtNAL not being
met by the subscription, that, of course, might not be the case if the
circulation were increased. It might not pay to produce 500 watches
at £2 los, but there might be a profit on five million. With regard
to the particular locality to be selected, no site in the Strand had been
chosen, and probably they would have to go elsewhere. They hoped
to get a long leasehold for 80 years, at a rent of £0O or £400 a year,
on which they could put up tentatively such premises as were re.
quiired, with rooms for meetings and a reading-room for members. No
scheme would have any support from him which was not founded on
the strictest business lines.
The amendment was then put, and rejected by a large majority, and

the motion for the adoption of the report w-as carried, witlh only two
dissentients.
The meeting was then adjourned, and the members reassenmbled at

8 P.M.
President's Address.-The President, Dr. EDWARDS, delivered an

address, which is published at page 185.
Dr. STRANGE (Worcester) moved that the best tbanks of the Asso-

ciation be given to the President for his interesting and instructive
address.

Dr. WM. ROBERTS (Manchester) seconded the iiotik'n, which was
carried by acclamation.
The PRESIDENT briefly acknowledged the complimenit.
racancies in Council: Anwended By-law.-Dr. FosTrm said that

some difficulty had arisen with regard to the filling up of vacancies oi
the Council occasioned by death, retirement, and acceptance of office.
In order to remove it, the solicitor had s;ggested the following new
by-law, the adoptiorn of which he (Dr. Foster) now moved:
"Any casual vacancy occurring in the Council may be filled up by

any Branch, the representation of which may have become vacant.
The return of the electioni of a representative member by any Branch
to fill a casual vacancy shall be communicated in writing to the Secre-
tary ef the Association by the President or Secretary of such Branch.
But any person so chosen shall retain his office so long only as the
representative in respect of whom such casual vacancy may have oc-
curred would have retained the same."

Dr. BRWaWATER (Harrow) seconded the motion, which was agreed
to.
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Payrnen of Represntatives of Branchck.-Mtr. Dix (Hull) moved,
pursuant to notice,
"That the railway fares-first-class return-of representatives of

Branches who attend the meetings of the Council, shall be paid fron
the funds of the Aesociation."

Having so recently dealt with the matter in the JOURNAL, he said
it was unnecessary to repeat the arguments he had brought forward.
His main point was, that those who were appointed to transact the
affairs of the Association, should not be put to unnecessary expense in
doing so

Mr. VINCENT JACKsoN (Wolverihampton) seconded( the motion.
Dr. WARD COUSINS (Southsea) proposed that the resolution be

considered that day six months. The resolution, he said, had been
brought forward by Mr. Dix at the last meeting of the Council, but
it did not even meet with a seconder; and he thought that, under
those circumstances, it was undesirable to brinig the matter forward at
the annual meeting. A subcommittee had been appointed to con-
sdder the organisation of the Branches, and suchi a matter of detail
might well have been left to the Committee. No Branch had applied
for the payment of the expenses of its representative. Another argu-
ment against the proposal might be founa in the presence, that day,
of a representative from the Jamaica BraInch. Every colonial aind
IndianBranch might send a representative to the Council, and would
it be suggcsted that his travelling expenses should be paidI by the
Association 1

Dr. Josaspa ROGERS (London) said that if third-class fares had
been proposed, something might have been said for the resolutioni, but
hie thougVt that first-class fares oulght not to be paid out of the funds
of the Association.

Dr. GRaIG (London) said that a circular had been sent to the
Branches, asking their opinion on the subject. Only one thought
that the proposal to pay railway-fares might be adopted; but nine-
tenths of the Branches woulld not agree to it on any terms. After
such an expression of opinion, he thiought that it was wating time to
discuss the matter year after year.

Dr. PHILLIPPO (President of the Jamaica Branci) said that that
Branch did not desire the payment of its representative's expenses
The colonial representatives were only too happy to be permitted the
honour of attending the meetings, and participating in the important
work of the Association.
DR. EYTON-JONEqS (Wrexham) said that he had on former occasions

opposed Mr. Dix's proposal on the ground that it was the pride and
happiness of every member of the profession to labour for its interest

ithiout fee or reward, just as a Member of Parliament took pride in
working for the interests and glory of the empire. He had himself,
for many years, been in the habit of travelling nearly 200 miles to
attend the meetings of the Council, and he had felt amply rewarded in
the sentiments expressed by his Branch at his going at his own ex-
pense to take a humble part in the management of the Association.

Mr. Dix, in reply, said lie did not propose the payment of any
"fee or reward" to the representatives of the Branches. As to the
attendance of a representative from Jainaica, that gentleman would,
under the proposed rule, be only entitled to his " railway fare."
The amendment of Dr. Ward Cousins having been withdrawn, the

motion was put and negatived by a large majority.
Quoaitfcations of Representatives of Branches. -Mr. GBORao BROwr

(London) moved, pursuant to notice, the following alteration in By-law
17.
"Any member shall be eligible as such representative if he be a

member of the Association, and shall not be disqualified to act if not
resident within the area of the Branch he has been elected to re-
present."

It was evident, he said, fronm the returns of the Council attendances,
that the interests of the Branches could not be well cared for. If
his resolution were adopted, distant Branches could elect a represen-
tative in or near London, in which case the payment of expenses
would be avoided.
Mr. BEINDLEY JAMES seconded the motion.
Mr. HUSnAND protested against any system which would give a

preponderating influence in the Council to London men. That would
be the result of the adoption of Mr. Brown's proposal, which would
destroy the balance which should exist between London and the
provinces.
Mr. WHEELHOUSE said that Mr. Brown's proposal had been de-

feated by large majorities on two previous occasions, and he believed
that the members would be acting wisely in enforoing their previous
deisions.
The motion was then put, and rejected by a large majority, two

hands only being held up in its favour.

SECOND GENERAL MEETING: WEDNESDAY, JULY 29TH.
DR. EDWARDS, President, took the chaii- at 11 A. M.

Counc4l for 1885-86.-Mr. FOWKFE rea(l the names of the Council
for 1885-6.

Place of Mefeting in 1886: Presidett-elect. Dr. B. FOSTER said that
the new Council had held its first meeting that morning, and one of
its first duties had been to consider the place of meeting for the next
year. An invitation ha(l been received from the medical profession
at Brighton, and also from the Brighton Corporation. The Associa-
tion had beeni disappointed on a former occasion when it had arranged
to go to Brighton, but he had no doubt that they would be amnply
compensated by the cordial reception they would receive on the occa-
sion of their next year's visit to that attractive town. He begged to
move " that the invitation from the medical profession and from the
Corporation of Brighton to hold the anniual meeting of the Association
there in 1886 be accepted, and that Dr. Withers Moore be appointed
as President-elect." Those who knew Dr. Withers 3Moore personally
would, he was sure, rejoice at the selectioni that had been made by the
lpractitioners of Brighton, an(l everyone who attendedl the meetiIg
under hi.s presidenicy would go away glad and happy that such a
choice had been made.

Mr. MACNAMARA (Londlon) seconded the motion, which was carried
by acclamation.

Dr. WITHERS MooRE said his grateful acknowledgments were due
to the miiembers for the handsome manner in which they had elected
him as President for the year 1886, and also for the acceptance by
the members of the Brighton invitation. He didl not propose tv
inaugurate his year of probation by paying his kind friends at Brigliton
the Door compliment of depreciatiing their choice; the members would
have to take him for better for worse. But, in looking, over the list
of the names of the illustrious men who had occupied the chair in
past years, he was somewhat appalled at his temerity in venturing to
accept such a position. Although, however, it was not given to him
to hope to emulate the example of the eminent men who had pre-
ceded him, he yielded to none of them in earnestness of puirpose, or
in the sincere desire to do his duty as President of the Association.
He would certainly have the advantage of being surrounded by able
heads, willing hearts, and liberal hands. They had chosen as their
chancellor of the exchecquer a gentleman well known in the Associa-
tion, one who, in conjunction with Mr. Ernest Hart, Mr. Husband,
and others, was mainly instrumental in placing the Association in its
present satisfactory financial condition. They did not expect him
(Dr. Moore) to bring about so good a financial result in. regard to the
meeting at Brighton ; but he hoped that he would not tax their
forbearance too much. If, at the end of his term of office, he secured
to them the good opinion of their fellow-members, they would be well
repaid for any trouble and expense to which they miglht be puit. He
hoped that the Brighton meeting would be a success, and that lie
himself might leave the chair with its honour unsulliedl an(I its dignity
unilmpaired.

Mr. E. C. BABER (Brighton) expressed his gratification at the re-
ception of the BrightWn invitation, and at the choice of Dr. Withers
Moore as President-elect.
Addres in Therapcutics.-This was delivered by D-. V. RoBnnaTS,

of Mancheste-. It is printed at page 188.
Dr. CHADWICIK (Tunbridge Wells) proposed a vote of thaniks to Dr.

Roberts for his address. He (Dr. Chadwick) was perhaps the oldest
lectui-er on thei-apeutics in the roomi. More than forty-five yeais ago
he delivei-ed Ihis first lectuie on the subject ; and, when lie contrasted
the material then eliminated in a series of 100 lectul-es with the le(-
ture just deliveied, he was lost in admiration at the progress that
had been made in that department of science. He hoped that the
members would not forget the pregnant suggestion that every stomach
differed from every other, and that each patient therefore required
special treatment. That view opened up an imniense field of inquiry,
and would, no doubt, lead the members to b,e their own experi-
mentalists.

Dr. CUMING (Belfast), in seconding the motion, said that Dr.
Roberts, not content witlh presenting a review of a subject, or a por-
tion of a subject, had given an important addition to their knowledge
of dietetics. The uniion of breadth of view with minute accuracy of
detail, exhibted in the addres, formed the highest type of medical
work, and deserved the prateful acknowledgment of the members.
The motion was unanimously adopted.
Dr. ROiRwRTS acknowledged the vote of thanks, and the proceedings

closd.
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THIRD G111MAL MEETING: THuRSDAY, JULY 30TH.
Amendment of Artices of Aociation. -The Articles of Association

13 anid 1 were amended as proposed, subject to approval of an Ex.
traordinary General Meeting to be held on August 14th. In future,
instead of 50 members, 100 will be required to affix their signatures
to any requisition for a General Meeting.
The Reports of the Parliamentary Bills and the Medical Reform

Committees were received.
The Address in Surgcry was delivered at 11 S.M. by Professor

J. MARSHALL, F. LS., and will be published in the next number of
the JOURNAL. A vote of thanks was proposed by Mr. ERICHSEN,
seconded by Professor BENNETT, and unanimously adopted.

REPORTS AND ANALYSES
A"

DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW INVENTIONS
IN MEDICINX, SIURGERY, DIETETICS, AND T>

ALLIED SCIENCES.

V TOZER'S AMBULANCE STRETCHER.
THE ambulance-stretcher, of which a drawing is given, l as designed
by Mr. Superintendent Tozer, chief of the Birmingham Fire-Brigade,
and commends itself by its simplicity and cheapness. The apparatus

TOZEReS AMBULANCE STRETCHER,
PRICE 10/-

SALT & SON BIRMINGH#M.

SCALE

SCALE, 4/30TH
LENGTr ,7fM. 5in,
WIDTH, 2Sinches

'E/CITr, fSL s.

s light, and easT of adjustment, the size and weight being printed on
the diagram. The price is 30s., and Mr. Tozer has placed his idea in
the hands of Messrs. Salt and Son, Corporation Street, Birmingham.
The section-diagram shows the method of folding and unfolding the
stretcher.

THE case of Gerhardt v. the Great Northern Railway, remitted
from the Queen's Bench Division of the High Court of Justice, came
on for hearing at the Middlesex Sheriff's Court last week, for the
purpose of assessing the amount of compensation to which the plaintiff
was entitled for serious bodily injuries he had sustained in an accident
received in the Canonbury Tunnel aceident in 1881, alleged to have
been caused through the negligence of the defendants' servants whilst
he was a passenger in ono of their trains. In the result, the jury
assessed the daamages at £4,000. Replying to MIr. Archibald, the
Under-Sheriff said he should certify for a special jury, but he had no
power to grant costs on the higher scale.
DR. MCALDOWIE was entertained at a complimentary dinner, on

Friday evening last, by the members of the Stoke Centre of the St.
John Ambulance Society. Dr. McAldowie is to be congratulated on
the successful results of his teaching. Out of 32 candidates prepared
by him for the exnamination, which was held on Iay 8th, no less than
29 have obtained certificates.
BRADFORD INIMARY.-The following appointments have been

made for a term of ten years. Physicians: W. Alexander, M.D.;
Herbert C. Major, M.D. (in place of the late Dr. Tibbits). Honorary
Medical Offcers: J. H. Bell, M.D., and D. Goyder, M.D. Mr. T. C.
Denby has beon wppeinted Surgeon, in place of Mr. Henry Meade, who
has completed his scond term of ten year

BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
BUBSCRIPTIONS FOR 188i.

SuBSCRIPTIONs to the Aoction for 1885 became due on January
1st. Members of Branche ae ruested to pay the ame to their
repective Sertariea Memben of the A ion not belonging
to Branches, we requesed to forward their remittances to the
General Secretay, 161k, Strnd, Liondon. Post-Office Orders
should be made payable at the West Central District Office, H
Holborn.

IEbe 13rititzF lJtYbia l3ournal.

SATURDAY, AUGUST Ist, 1885.

THE MEETING AT CARDIFF.
Tix fifty-third anniual meeting of the British Medical Association,
which commenced on Tuesday last at Cardiff, has fulfiUed very oom-
pletely the agreeable anticipations which had been raised as to its
success. The Association had not met in Wales since 1858, when
the number of members, by a curious coincidence, exactly corre.
sponded 'ith that of the numerals indicating the date of the year.
The Asso en in a somewhat languid condition; its
annual increment being about 2 or 30. There was a Branch for
Monmouthshire and South Wales; this, however, subsequently col-
lapsed, but has sinca been revived, and is now a most vigorous, and,
intellectually as well as nutmerically, a powerful society. The
JOURNAL had, in the beginning of the year, been transferred to
London, but was struggling for its existence. The contrast and
retrospect are satisfactory, and they leave us full of respect for the
cour-age and earnestness of the earliAr workers, who fought onward
under much difficulty, with blut little enzouragement, and with
almost imperceptible progress duriiig a long series of years.

Cardiff itself is a striking example of rapid growth attending enter.
prise and activity. It is a town wlhiih has exhibited an almost
American speed of progress. The glens which were, not many years
since, the haunt of the cuckoo-Cogan-now constitute a closely built
suburb, of which every street testifies to the prosaic but valuable
results of a great mineral and shipping trade, developed within the
last half-century.
The profession of Cardiff and South Wales have shared in the

general prosperity of this part of the principality, and have led the
van in scientific and sanitaiy progress. Cardiff ansd Swansea are

exposed to special perils, by the nature and rapid growth of the sea-
faring aiid labouring population; and by their frequent and close
maritime connection with Spain, they are at this moment peculiarly
exposed to tho importation of the epidemic now raging in the
Iberian Peninsula. Dr. Paine and MIr. Dyke are two among the best
known medical officers of health; and the success with which the
dangers to which we have referred may be averted will be largely in
proportion to the extent to which the counsels of these able sani-
tarians are followed, and their behests fulfilled.

Dr. Edwards, the President, in his exceedingly able, well arranged,
and suggestive address, made a just acknowledgment of the grat
benefits which these rising towns have derived from atary


